
[Jesus says] “You did not choose me, but I chose you. And I appointed you to go and bear fruit, fruit that 

will last, so that the Father will give you whatever you ask him in my name. I am giving you these 

commands so that you may love one another.” John 15:16-17. 

Dear Christian friends, 

Springtime this year has brought forth the beauty of nature in the fruit trees and flowers that adorn 

streets and yards. They have been spectacular this year. Even a tree within my own yard had blossoms 

this year – and that after watching and expecting for 12 years. Now I am given to wonder what fruit it 

will bear! It still will take some weeks before the fruit develops enough to know what type of tree I have. 

The fruit will reveal the true species and variety of plant.  

One may wonder why a person would want to be a Christian today. There have been many critiques of 

the Christian faith in recent years and suggestions that Christians are responsible for most the current 

woes within the world. So why would anyone want to be an adherent to such a following? Recently I 

was made aware of a book that is fascinating in its analysis of the role of the Bible and the development 

of Western civilization: The Book That Made Your World  How the Bible created the soul of Western 

Civilization. The author Vishal Mangalwadi is an Indian sociologist and relates how the Christian faith by 

knowledge attained from the Bible has made western civilization into one of the most progressive and 

humane civilizations ever. He relates how the church, often currently portrayed negatively in regard to 

issues, advances in knowledge and science, historically has been very supportive to the revelation of 

God in nature. I recommend this book for summer reading. It provides good material for us to rebut 

some of the slant granted in media today. 

Jesus declares that his disciples are chosen by him. Jesus has selected those who will attest and bear 

witness to his redeeming work – the gift of our salvation. Jesus choses men and women; adults and 

children to go and be in the world bearing fruit to the glory of our salvation. We have a story to live and 

to tell. In Christ Jesus God truly has grafted us into the wholesome and holy vine. We are a branch of 

that living organism existing for the production of fruit. Our fruit is the holy and righteous works done in 

the world for the sake of Jesus Christ. We want to tell the story of our salvation. We want to proclaim 

God’s awesome and mighty works accomplished so that we can have life and have that life fully.  

Shepherd King as a congregation has been blessed so that we can be a blessing. We need to recognize 

and give thanks to God for his gracious entrusting of this mission to us. God has chosen us to be the 

physical hands and feet of Christ in this part of Calgary and within the world today. This is an awesome 

trust and call into relationship. That is the nature of our God. God is a risk-taker (gambler???). He takes 

the risk of placing the care of creation and his mission under human supervision. How faithful will we be 

in obeying the commands of Jesus?  

This summer Shepherd King will be hosting a Vacation Bible School from August 4-7. We have not had 

such a program (nor participated in one) for many years. This will be an opportunity to share God’s story 

with children both from the congregation and within the neighborhood. How can you find your place in 

that story and program? People will be needed to teach, assist teachers, snack providers, general 

monitors and prayer warriors. There is a place for everyone in such a program.  

Jesus has chosen us to be his disciples in the world. God has made us doers in the world for the sake of 

the mission of Christ. 

In Christ forever, 

Pastor Kevin. 


